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University sees record enrollment in spring
Expanded programs, renovations
planned to accommodate growth
From Staff Reports
his semester, Harding set a
new record wi th the largest
spring enrollment in the history of the university.
While exact figures were not
available at press time, Registrar
Ron Finley says enrollment will be
"well above 4,100."
Currently, there are 3,914 students enrolled at Harding University. This number does not include
all graduate students on the
Searcy campus or at the graduate
school in
Memphis,
Inside
Tenn.
L a s t
• Burks:
spring's final enrollEnrollment ment
figure
cap not
was 3,994,
according to
planned
Finley.
However,
• Numbers that number
included
to force
graduate
chapel split students.
In addiin near
tion to the
future
increased
enrollment,
Page3
the university has received substantially more applications for admission this fall.
"[Even though] we're up 20
percent, that does not mean we're
going to have 200 more freshmen," said Mike Williams, assistant vice president for admissions
and student financial services.
"What it will allow us to do is be
more selective."
The university's current
policy is to continue growing
without an enrollment cap, ac-

T

cording to President David
Burks.
The university plans to expand
its undergraduate program at a
rate of about two percent annually.
In response to a steady growth
rate, the university has added several new majors, including a computer engineering program in the
College of Sciences.
"We had 25 freshmen in [computer engineering] last fall," said
Tim Baird, chairman of the computer science department. "It
looks like there could easily be
twice as many next fall."
Other majors under consideration include electrical engineering and interactive media in the
Department of Communication.
Besides new academic programs, the university is also accommodating the growth through
building and renovation.
With the addition of the two
apartment-style dorms this year,
Patty Barrett, director of residence
life, said there is enough space in
on-campus housing to handle several more years of growth.
The university is planning the
construction of a new technology
and education building near the
Reynolds Center on the south end
of campus.
Harding has recently approved
a plan to renovate the Mabee Business Building and Pryor Science
Building. Plans to renovate the
Ganus Athletic Center and the
Brackett Library are also under
review.
The renovated athletic center
would include an expanded
weight room with more equipment available. The plan for the
library increases the number of
computers available to faculty and
students for research purposes.

A hurried Harding student navigates through the crowds in the Benson Auditorium lobby after chapel last Friday. With
14 years of consecutive growth, the university faces the benefits and challenges of increased enrollment. For related
stories, see page three.

Musician, ASI speakers headline semester calendar
Michael Chaffin
Staff Writer
ach semester, the Student Activities Committee and the American Studies Institute work to provide the
Harding community with quality speakers and entertaining
events to maintain an exciting
campus life. This semester is no
exception.
The American Studies Institute kicks off this semester's lecture series Feb. 13 with Houston
Nutt, head football coach for the
University of Arkansas Razorbacks.
Nutt, an Arkansas native, has
revitalized the Razorback football program, leading the team
to its first Top 20 finish in a decade in 1999, along with handing the fans victories over rivals
Tennessee and Mississippi State.
In his three-year tenure with the
Razorbacks, Nutt has compiled
a 23-13 record, leading the Razorbacks to a bowl game each
season.

E

Collin
Raye
The second ASI speaker will
be Angela "Bay" Buchanan on
March 8.
In 1981, Buchanan was appointed by President Ronald
Reagan to hold the office of
United States Treasurer, becoming the youngest person to ever
hold that office.
She served as national treasurer of Reagan's presidential
campaign both in 1980 and 1984.
Since then, she has served as
presidential campaign chairperson for her brother, Pat
Buchanan. She is now president
of the American Cause, a foun-

Houston
Nutt

Bay
Buchanan

dation started by her brother.
The ASI lecture series will
conclude April19, with the presentation of Harding alumnus
Kenneth Starr.
He is best known for serving
as independent counsel investigating former President Bill
Clinton from August 1994 to October 1999.
He is currently an adjunct
professor at New York University School of Law and is a distinguished visiting professor at
George Mason University
School of Law, while on leave of
absence from the firm of

Ken
Starr
Kirkland and Ellis, P.C.
He has received numerous
awards, including the Jefferson
Cup Award from the FBI and the
Attorney General's Award for
Distinguished Service.
The SAC also has a full schedule of events this semester, featuring several movies and performances.
The varied live acts lined up
for the semester include gospel
act Chapter 2, musician/ comedian Rick Kelley and country
music star and Arkansas native
Collin Raye.
And for all the Beatles fans on

campus, Harding favorite 1964
The Tribute will return Saturday,
April21.
"We wanted a variety [of performers]," SAC co-chair Jaren
Page said. "We can't please everyone, but we try to. We're especially excited about Collin
Raye.
"He's was here three years
ago and put on a really good
show, so we wanted to bring him
back."
When it comes to movies, the
SA always wants to keep the students up to date on the latest
hits.
Tomorrow night the SA movie
committee will continue in that
by presenting "Titan A. E." in the
Benson Auditorium at 7:30.
Other feature films for the semester include "Unbreakable"
featuring Bruce Willis, Matt
Damon and Will Smith in "The
Legend of Bagger Vance," "102
Dalmatians," Disney's animated
"The Emperor's New Groove,"
"Vertical Limit" and "Castaway."
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Putting a Tuning out: Reality programming
cap on it craze brings television to new lows
Writer's
Block
Sarah Terry
Editor
After setting enrollment records for
the past decade, the time has come for
Harding officials to put a lid on it. Or,
rather, a cap.
Using an enrollment cap to limit the
number of students admitted is what the
university needs in order to preserve
what makes this school unique.
Much of what attracts record
numbers of students to Harding each
year is the familial atmosphere on
campus.
Continued growth would have
repercussions that would change that
atmosphere.
Already, the shared experience of one
chapel service is being threatened by
increased numbers. While school
officials have decided to keep one chapel
service for the 2001-02 school year, a split
is in the near future.
The campus we have now is small
enough for students to walk to class, but
already the original campus that
encompassed the buildings on the front
lawn has extended out to the Mabee
Business Building, Ganus Athletic
Center and Reynolds Music and
Communication Center. What would
happen after another decade of this kind
of growth? Students shuttling around
campus rather than walking?
A substantial increase in students
could also effect campus housing
regulations. The administration has
often said that the housing rules have
been implemented- among other
reasons - to help forge bonds of
friendship and togetherness, which
serve the close-knit atmosphere. H the
student population expands faster than
officials can keep pace with new dorms,
the student body will be robbed of that
experience.
For Harding to continue to offer this
kind of life to future students, capping
enrollment is a necessity.
Those who oppose a cap say Harding
should offer itself - and its mission to anyone interested. Also, Harding
needs to be prepared to grow in order to
stay competitive.
But the bottom line is that Harding is
more than just a university; it's a way of
life that we often take for granted and
that students at many larger - and
more impersonal- schools can't begin
to imagine.
Harding would be missing the mark
to try to compete against the biggest
schools. We have something much better
than that.
What other schools have in size,
Harding offers in close relationships, a
familial feeling and unique atmosphere.
This school should celebrate its differences. Continued growth would threaten
that. Putting a cap on enrollment today
would preserve our school for tomorrow.

In latest example, audiences watch as singles attempt to breakup four couples
themselves up for humiliation, infidelity
here is a new drug on the market, and
and ridicule- all for entertainment? Why
this time it's legal. Not cocaine or LSD,
but a drug nonetheless.
·
do we watch? Is it for the beautiful people,
the excitement, the sensation? Do we
Sensationalism.
The drug was first introduced with the
watch to see just how bad people can be?
In an article on Time.com, one writer
ever-popular daytime talk shows. A genre
speculated that shows such as "Temptation
with great potential that has, in some cases,
Island" may be appealing because most of
evolved from interviews with celebrities to
shows filled with immorality, perversion and
us wouldn't want to be on them. Does it
nel is saturated with reality programmake us feel better about ourselves to see
sensationalism.
ming including "A Dating Story," "A
Since then, the drug has progressed to rereal people behaving in a way that we
Wedding Story," "A Baby Story" and
never would?
ality-based television, a genre closely related
"Trauma: Life in the ER." Tune in late at
To be fair, most of the reality-based
to today' s talk show premise - give bored
night on other networks and find
shows are harmless and entertaining rather
viewers something different, unusual and
shows like "Blind Date," "Crush" and
shocking. If possible, offer money and lots of
than purely sensational or trashy, and
"Change of Heart;" shows that allow
it.
many are just projects of creativity.
bored viewers to watch the ups and
With roots in shows like "Cops" and
However, as this trend continues, the
downs of "real people" in "real relaMTV' s "The Real World," reality television
line between reality and fiction continues
tionships." Prime time is also complete
has hit a burst of moto blur, and decency disappears more evwith shows such as
mentum with the inery day.
"The
Mole,"
As we, the television audience, become
troduction of the suc"Popstars"
and
more and more jaded and bored with
cessful shows "Who
As the trend continues,
everybody's sensawhat's on television, what new sensations
Wants to Be a Millionthe line between reality
tion-filled favorite will it take to satiate our thirst for enteraire?" and "Survivor."
and my personal tainment? How strong does the drug have
and fiction continues to
Now I have to adsoapbox - "Tempta- to be before we overdose?
mit that "Survivor"
blur, and decency disaption Island."
My biggest complaint with reality telewas a creative twist to
pears more every day.
The premise is this: vision is not that it's real- it's the content
the standard game
four
unmarried of that reality that bothers me. My comshow question: what
couples travel to a plaint is the increasing loss of individuals'
would you do for a
tropical getaway off self-respect that is evident when people almillion dollars? And I found myself hooked
the coast of Belize. Here they are sepa- low themselves to become objects rather
after only two episodes.
rated from each other in order to test than people, and television viewers cheer
"Who Wants to Be a Millionaire?" mantheir faithfulness. To add a little spice, them on.
aged to be the first game show on prime time
26 tantalizing singles were brought to
My concern is that our sense of detelevision in quite a while. Both shows seemed
the island for the sole purpose of seduc- cency and morality will continue to deto have the number one quality of a successing the contestants.
teriorate and nothing will be sensational
ful, moneymaking show: get people interHow did television degenerate to the enough to satisfy us. All in the name of fame
ested, get them hooked and get them to tune
point where we watch real people set and fortune. And our fix.
in every week.
When those two shows spawned "Who
Wants to Marry a Multi-Millionaire?" and
"Big Brother," people predicted that they were
just a passing fad, and it seemed true. After
all, neither of those shows were as successful
as the first (despite the publicity after viewers discovered the unsavory past of a certain
eligible multi-millionaire).
The Bison welcomes signed letters to the editor. Please send letters or ideas
But the predictions proved false as new
for editorial content to The Bison, Box 11192.
reality-based shows seem to emerge almost
daily. Cable television's The Learning Chan-
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Speak out: What is your New Year's resolution?

"To be able to
run in a marathon."
Robert Meyer,
freshman
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school and in life
in general."
Anthony
Cuarezma,
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"To be a better
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Christian
example."
}en
WISecarver,
freshman
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Burks: Enrollment
cap not planned
Jalaina Tyree
Staff Writer
With a 14th consecutive year
of growth, some Harding classes
are feeling the strain of increased
enrollment. This has started some
students and faculty talking
about an
enrollment
cap-limiting
the
school's enrollment at
a set number rather
than allowing slight
growth
Burks
each year,
as has been recent custom.
Burks said Harding has no
plan in the near future to implement an enrollment cap. The current plan is to grow about two to
three percent annually, which
translates to about 40 or 50 more
students than the previous year.
Mike Williams, assistant vice
president for admissions and student financial services, said applications for the fall 2001 semester
are up 20 percent from applications at this time last year.
"We can only have so many
spots available in the residence
halls," he said. "We can't go
above that just because we have
students who are wanting to
come. We still have to live within
our capacity."
Williams said that his staff is
being more selective this year by
necessity.
"We'll have to be more selective in the process and take, probably, the best-prepared freshman
class in the history of the university," he said.
Students are divided when it
comes to the question of an enrollment cap.
"I like the small school atmosphere and being able to know a
lot of the people I see everyday,"
freshman Molly Davis said.
However, senior Jeanisha Harris believes that large numbers of

people have little to do with the
atmosphere.
"It's the people that determine
whether Harding has a friendly
atmosphere," she said.
One form of an enrollment cap
would involve raising the standards for admission to the university. Some people argue that limiting enrollment may keep those
who most need Harding from attending.
"[Increasing standards] would
stop students that want or need
to be here from coming," Davis
said.
Burks agreed.
"We think it is very important
for us to accept some students
who are underprepared for college," he said. He said this gives
these students the opportunity to
succeed in college if they choose
to do so.
Many students also said they
are concerned about the studentfaculty ratio. As long as the numbers stay down in the classroom,
there is more room for one-on-one
involvement. Harding will continue to hire faculty to keep class
sizes small, Burks said.
"It's good to know that when
I need help I can go find one of
my teachers and get that one-onone attention," junior Tanya
Grasham said.
Burks said additional faculty
added in recent years have actually
improved the student-faculty ratio.
And while housing concerns
might arise with continued .increases in enrollment, Burks said
there is still room in the dorms.
At the beginning of the fall semester, 14 upperclass women
were asked to live at Harding
Place to make room for new students and transfers on campus.
This was necessary because married students were allowed to
take up more of the West Married
Student Apartments.
Because the new men's dorm,
Cone, was built earlier than originally planned, the Office of Residence Life has not had a problem
finding housing for the men.

Ash lee JohnsonfThe Bison

Junior Amy Hooten and freshman Lyndsey Lewis chat in the student center during the lunch hour. The recent
renovation to the building has reduced congestion, but some students say the building still feels crowded during
peak times like lunch and after chapel.

Numbers to force chapel split
Different options being explored to deal with growth
Jeremy Beauchamp
Staff Writer
With continuing growth effecting many aspects of Harding
campus life, students can expect
to see a major change in chapel
sometime within the next two
years, according to President
David Burks.
Since the George S. Benson
Auditorium is filled to capacity
with students and faculty during
chapel, plans have recently been
discussed among a strategic planning committee to split chapel
into two services.
The Benson's seating capacity
is estimated at 3,535. According
to estimated enrollment numbers
for next year, the auditorium will
be more than completely full next
fall.
Burks said Wednesday that
the majority of the student body
will remain together for chapel
during the 2001-2002 school year.
This will be made possible by
a small second chapel for nontraditional students.
Burks discussed the possible

llrkansas Police Corns
Programs
Police Corps offers scholarships and educational reimbursements up to $30,000
for individuals pursuing a four-year degree or masters degree and are interested in
a career in law enforcement.

CONTACT:

Candis Wheat
Criminal Jusuce DepartmantJUAlR
2801 South Univannv
lillie Rock IR 12211

spilt while answering questions liked the split chapel.
about the school's steady growth.
"I actually enjoyed the freshWhile not wanting to commit to man chapel," senior Justin
any final decisions just yet, Burks McCreary said. "I was a bit intimidated by all the upperclasssaid a split is likely in two years.
"My gut feeling is that we men. It was nice to be with othwill probably stay together one ers who were in the same boat
more year," he said. "There's a as me."
real sense that, even though
However, the majority of
we're crowded, it's really nice freshman "felt that they were
for everybody
not a part of
to
be
tothe student
gether."
body," acThere's a real sense that,
A
split
cording to
chapel
is
Burks.
even though we're
nothing new
Senior Jeff
crowded [in chapel], it's
to Harding,
Bennett was
really nice for everybody
but it is new to
one such stumost current
dent.
to be together.
"I
students. Befelt
President David Burks
fore the Bencompletely
son was built
isolated from
in 1980 , Harthe rest of
ding faced a similar challenge. the students," he said.
At that time, chapel was held in
Chapel was reunited the next
the Administration Auditorium, year when several hundred
which seats approximately 1,200 seats were added to the Benson
people.
balcony. The new sections
"The whole time I was in col- solved the problem for a time.
lege, there was a split chapel,"
Now, with the upper balcony
said Tim Baird, computer sci- filling up along with the rest of
ence department chairman, who the Benson, students are faced
attended Harding in the 1970s.
with the probability of a split
The problem was solved again.
when the Benson Auditorium
According to Burks, one opwas built. With plenty of room, tion among many is offering an
everyone fit on the floor level. alternate time for chapel. As was
After a number of years, the done years ago, students would
problem arose again in the fall be given the option of taking
of 1997. The administration de- chapel at the standard time or at
cided to try out a separate fresh- a later time, somewhere around
man chapel in the Administra- noon.
tion Auditorium.
As for changing the chapel
"We did not have great suc- attendance policy for undercess with [freshman chapel]" graduates, Burks said that will
Burks said.
not happen. He said regular
However, some freshmen chapel attendance is "at the
from the 1997-1998 school year heart of the university." The
only possible setback is losing
the option of having one time
when everyone is together.
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Making the grade
Academic emphasis scores big in freshman dorm
Jaren Page
Staff Writer

A

renewed focus on academics among freshmen and their resident
assistants paid off in at least one
women's freshmen dorm during
the fall semester.
Out of 297 residents in Sears
Hall, 35 made a 4.0 grade point
average their first semester at
Harding. With only seven percent of the girls earning less than
2.00, the average CPA in the
dorm was 3.12.
At the beginning of the fall
semester, Dr. Delores Carson, assistant vice president for student
services, met with resident assistants to discuss plans for the upcoming year.
The RA' s were trained as specialists in one of five areas: spiritual, physical wellness, counseling, social and academics.
Within the academics area,
Carson's goal was to raise the
overall CPA of the student body.
April Butler, Sears residence
life coordinator, says she has
been pleased with the grades her
girls made this semester.
"It is tough to come to college
and go through all of the
changes," she said. "Your freshman year you are away from
home, living with strangers, try-

Ash lee Johnson!The Bison

Sophomore resident assistant Jessica Long studies with freshman Jeannie Petty. Petty was one of 35 girls in Sears
Hall to earn a 4.0 grade point average in the fall semester. Sears Residence Life Coordinator April Butler credits much of
the academic success to RA's, who were encouraged to offer dorm tutoring and spread the word about the Academic
Services Center.
ing to make new friends and
stay involved in school activities, and it is very difficult to
concentrate on your studies
throughout all of this."
Butler attributes much of the
academic success the girls have
had to resident assistants. The

RA' s were instructed to encourage the girls in the dorm and ask
if they needed any help with
their studies.
After an in-dorm tutoring
program failed to get off the
ground, the RA' s spread word to
the girls about the Academic Ser-

•
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vices Center. Dr. Dee Bost, ASC
director, spoke to the academic
RA's about the tutoring services
available on campus in hopes
that they would be able to push
the girls in their direction if help
was needed.
"I let all of the girls on my

hall know about the tutoring in
the Academic Services and instructed them to come to me or
Mrs. Butler if they were struggling with any of their classes or
school work," sophomore Laini
Mayberry, an academic RA,
said. "I didn't want any of them
to wait until it was too late."
Freshmen Natalie Faught
and Laurie Kirkland, roommates, were among the straightA students in Sears. They were
extremely pleased with the outcome of their grades but both
agreed that it came with a lot of
work.
"High school was easy compared to this," Faught said. "I
spent a lot more time studying
this semester than I ever had."
At the beginning of this semester, Butler called Carson to
tell her the news.
"We are all so proud of the
girls in that dorm," Carson said.
"This has been such an encouragement."
Butler, a former teacher,
said she found her dorm's academic success particularly exciting.
"I couldn't have been more
pleased," she said. "It is something that, being a teacher, has
always been very important to
me and they all worked really
hard and encouraged each
other."
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Faces in the Crowd
Female student finds niche in male-dominated major
said. "I wanted to commit my life nese government. She is also conto full-time ministry."
sidering joining the Mbarara
Christopher spent the follow- (Uganda) team.
ing fall semester enrolled at
"My future is so unclear, but so
Hannah Rhodes
Harding University in Greece. exciting," she said. "Who knows? I
Staff Writer
She credits a great amount of could end up with the Eskimos. I
spiritual growth to her experi- am waiting to see where God leads
While females constitute more ences in Greece, Israel and Turkey. me.~~
than half of Harding's student
She spent last summer in Fort
Female students like Christobody, only a handful of women Worth, Texas, as part of an inner- pher are pioneering what she
have declared a full-time major in city ministry supported by the hopes will become a trend in futhe College of Bible and Religion. Fortress Church of Christ.
ture years.
Junior
missions
major
"I wish that there were more
"Working in the inner-city was
Catherine Christopher spends her an incredible experience," Chris- girls declaring Bible majors," she
said. "I wish
days attending classes in which topher said.
few females are enrolled. She ad- "It was like
Harding
mits it has been a challenge to em- Africa
in
would enbrace a course of study that is so many ways. I
courage
it
There's a huge role for
historically male.
more. There's
could defiwomen in ministry. We
a huge role for
"It's a bit strange to be the only nitely see mygirl in a class full of guys," she self working
just don't talk about it
women
in
said. "Some guys ask me what I'm in the innerministry.
We
a lot.
doing as a Bible major, but most city followjust don't talk
Catherine Christopher,
about it a lot."
are very supportive. I've gotten a ing gradualot of encouragement, but also a tion. But I
Especially
junior missions major
lot of strange looks."
in
foreign
have no idea
missions,
Christopher declared a major where I'm goChristopher
in missions when she began her ing to end
sophomore year at Harding. She up."
recognizes the importance of fullyhad spent the summer between
Christopher has a heart for for- trained women missionaries.
her freshman and sophomore eign missions, especially in China
"In many cultures, it is not apyears in Africa, serving as an in- and East Africa. Upon graduation propriate for men to develop close
tern to missionaries in Uganda.
in May 2002, she is considering friendships with women," she said.
"Working in Uganda gave me moving to China to evangelize "Women missionaries play a vital
a vision for how I could be in- while teaching English through a role in reaching whole communivolved in ministry," Christopher program established by the Chi- ties of people."
Christopher's VlSJon for
Harding includes more course offerings geared toward women in
the College of Bible and Religion.
"I would love to see more female Bible teachers at Harding,"
she said. "It would be great to have
Bible classes for women that demonstrate a woman's role in ministry."
Despite being in the minority,
Christopher has become a leader
within the Bible department. She
is currently a supplemental instruction leader for first semester
Greek students. She is also co-lead• Candle Light
ing a Spring Break campaign to St.
• White Table Cloths
Louis.
• Soft Music
While many women believe it
is necessary to marry a minister or
• Privacy Booths
a missionary in order to get in• Great Food
volved in ministry, Christopher
said
being single is a blessing.
• Good Service
"I don't want to have to ride on
• Reasonable Prices
someone else's ministry," she said.
"This is my ministry. My goal for
Harding is that it help women as
we continue to develop our own
ministries."
Editor's Note: This is the ninth in a
continuing series featuring unique
members of the Harding community.

Ash lee JohnsonfThe Bison

Junior missions major Catherine Christopher studies for one of her upperlevel Bible courses. Christopher, who is one of the few females who have declared a full-time major in the College of Bible and Religion, decided to pursue a
missions major after interning with missionaries in Uganda. She has also done
inner-city ministry in Fort Worth, Texas.

Ashlee JohnsonfThe Bison

Missions major Catherine Christopher, who is the only female in many of her
Bible courses, currently works as a supplemental instruction leader for first semester Greek students.
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Beatles disc
proves to be
number 'One'
Pop
Review
Chad
Lawson
When I was 12 years old, it
wasn't very easy for me to find
Beatles music. Now, with their
new greatest hits release, "One,"
it's pretty easy.
Back then, there was no
starter package for budding fans
of the Fab Four; the closest thing
I could find was a cassette tape
shoved in the discount bin in
the music section at my local
department store. The tape was
a greatest hits package covering
the first four years of their
success (1962-1966). I spent my
whole week's allowance on it. It
was worth it. That was 1992.
Things seemed different.
My favorite group appeared
in the turbulent times surrounding the civil rights movement,
the Vietnam War and the
assassination of President John
Kennedy. They never really
disappeared. The Beatles were
still there when the AIDS
epidemic reached a fever pitch
in the early 1990s, when the
Gulf War exploded terms of
violence in all of our vocabularies and when my father died
shortly after I discovered them.
They haven't left for a reason.
The Beatles proved to us that
times really don't change, only
the various problems that.
generations must face in their
prime. The soundtrack of these
times are easily accessed on the
Beatles' new archival release,
"One." Containing 27 songs, it
includes all of the group's
singles that topped the charts in
America and Britain during
their short eight-year career.
From "Love Me Do" to the
"Long and Winding Road/' we
see the 1960s appear and
dismantle, as told by the most
prolific group to ever record
popular music.
The music is timeless, and
the new crop of teenagers who
are snatching up copies of the
album as if it were 1964 will not
likely detect any audible
wrinkles on the faces of songs
like "Yesterday," "Penny Lane"
and "Come Together." Transcending the definition of
youth, "One" provides the
starter package that didn't exist
when I was in elementary
school.
But, stripped of its multimillion dollar advertising campaign and all the bells and
whistles that come with the new
high-speed web site created to
promote it, "One" is an album
that houses a simple, yet
brilliant, symphonic couplet of
words and melodies that will
consistently work to change
peoples' lives for the better.
As with this one, their
greatest hits albums are
interchangeable, but the Beatles'
music and influence on the
world is not.
Their honesty and creativity
will long stand as a testament to
artistic truth.
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Local dinner theater provides outlet
for HU talent, offers entertainment
Rachel McCuiston
Staff Writer
Many students may think
Searcy has little to offer for entertainment, but that is not completely true.
Open for nearly two years, 111
Arch Street Theater is a dinner
theater that provides a business
casual, dimly lit atmosphere for
those who want light comedy or
drama.
"When people come to the
theater, they're ready to be entertained," senior Joe Yale said.
Playing
now
through
Valentine's weekend is "Barefoot
in the Park," with Harding
graduate Justin Lawson as the
lead actor.
"The play is a Neil Simon
comedy about a newlywed
couple and the ups and downs
they go through during their first
couple weeks of marriage,"
Lawson said.
A number of Harding students have performed at the theater, including senior Pete Vann,
sophomores Jimmie Douglas and
Hannah Sawyer and graduates
Marcus Neeley, Lawson and Matt
Melon.
Yale and Sawyer performed in
"Murder at the Howard
Johnsons," a comedy about a
middle-class family who tries to
commit murder. But no one is
smart enough to pull it off. Vann,
Neeley and Melon participated in
"The Sunshine Boys" last August,
and Douglas will appeqr in
"Driving Miss Daisy" in May.
Lana Hallmark produces, directs and casts all the plays. She
said she presents comedy more
than anything else.
"We perform a light drama
murder mystery every season
too," she said.
Hallmark encourages anyone
to audition for a performance.
"I hold general auditions in
the summer for the whole season,
and I sometimes get recommendations for actors from Harding,"
Hallmark said. "People can also
contact me if they're interested in
auditioning."
Those who have performed at
the theater praise the experience
and encourage Harding students
to attend.
"Performing there is a good
opportunity to get experience
with a different audience and
venue," Yale said. "I think
Harding students would like
[watching a performance] . The
small atmosphere makes it more
personal."
"111 Arch Street beats other
dinner theaters' prices, and I encourage all to go," Vann said. "If
students would give it a shot,
they'd probably like it."
The theater offers two types of
tickets: a regular ticket, which includes dinner and the show, or a
show-only ticket.
"Many students prefer the
show-only ticket because it's
cheaper," said Hallmark, owner
of the theater and longtime
drama teacher at Searcy High
School.
The theater is open weekends

Jeff Kellar, of Searcy, above, applies theater makeup before a recent performance of "Barefoot in the Park" at the
111 Arch Street Theater. Owner Lana Hallmark, at right, a
former Searcy High School drama teacher, opened the theater nearly two years ago. The theater provides an outlet for
many drama students at Harding .
Ashlee Johnson!The Bison

within the Searcy city limits," senior Dennis Van Erp said. "It'd be
fun because it's different and not
something people normally do."
Senior Greg Ramer has seen a
show at 111 Arch Street and said,
"I liked the small atmosphere
and felt like I was in the play.
I'd go back because it was entertaining and worth my
money."
Hallmark hopes anyone interested in visiting the theater
will give it a try.
"There's not anything else
like this anywhere close," she
said. "The community seems to
be proud of the good, quality
shows, and I think the theater is
an asset to the community."

Performing there is a good opportunity to get experience with a different audience and venue. I
think Harding students would like [watching a performance]. The small atmosphere makes it more
personal.
Joe Yale,
senior and 111 Arch Street Theater actor
August through May. Regular tickets are $22.50 per person Fridays
and Saturdays, while Sunday afternoon tickets cost $20.50. A showonly ticket is $10 for all shows, and
groups are eligible for discounts.
Dinner usually begins at 6:30p.m.,
with the show starting at 7:30p.m.
Many students said they would
be interested in going to a dinner
theater but are concerned about
the expense.
"If you really think about it
though, you're getting decent
food and entertainment for

nearly the same price as a nice
dinner and a movie," senior Luk
Brazle said.
Other students said they
would enjoy the experience.
"Going to a dinner theater
would be a cultural experience
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Bison
Bisons battle mediocrity
as Morgan battles back
Mac Bell
Staff Writer
The men's basketball team has
seen a lot of action in the past
month. The Bisons (7-7, 2-4 in the
Gulf South Conference before
Thursday's game at Ouachita Baptist) were hard at work during the
Christmas break posting a win
against St. Edwards at Reunion
Arena in Dallas Jan. 3. The Bisons
played before a Dallas Mavericks
game and stayed afterward for the
NBA game. They also lost a road
game in overtime to conference
rival UAM over the break.
Since students returned, the
Bisons have played four games,
winning two and losing two.
"We make improvement every
day in practice," coach Jeff Morgan said. Regardless of the outcome of the game Harding fans
know that the Bisons are an exciting team to watch, he said.
The Bisons suffered a tough
conference defeat against the University of Central Arkansas at
home Jan. 8. Another loss before
the game was Morgan, who was
suffering from bulging discs in his
lower back. Morgan was unable to
coach the next several games. Assistant coach Tim Kirby filled in
for those games.
The Bisons' struggles continued in Arkadelphia, as they were
outscored in both halves by
Henderson State in a 67-58 conference loss.
On Jan. 13, the Bisons gained
their first GSC win against Southern Arkansas in front of an announced crowd of 2,755 Rhodes
Rowdies, the fifth largest crowd in
GSC history. The enormous crowd
saw Harding come back with 11
minutes left in the game to defeat
the Muleriders 76-68. Sophomore
Aaron Farley Jed the team in scoring with 20 and senior Armand

Etame hit for 12 points.
The Bisons had five players in
double figures in their first GSC
road victory Jan. 20 against Christian Brothers in Memphis. Senior
Dwayne McDonald dominated
the inside for the Bisons scoring
19 points off nine-for-11 shooting.
Junior Datron Wilson came off the
bench to score 16. Farley, and
sophomores Jay Brogdon and
Michael Jackson all scored in
double figures with 12, 11 and 10
points, respectively.
Harding suffered a heartbreaking defeat on Jan. 23 to De Ita State,
82-77. The Bisons played an exciting game, led by sophomore
Michael Jackson with 22 points on
8-for-11 shooting and freshman
Darren McCrillis, who hit five
three pointers in the first half and

scored 19. Morgan returned to the
helm for the loss.
"We played well, if we had
made our free throws and come
up with some defensive stops at
the end it would have been a different game," Morgan said.
Morgan said the Bison fans are
to be commended for their attendance at the last three home
games. Two of the three were in
the top ten attendance figures in
GSC history.
"If we continue to have crowds
like this I could see us having every spot from three to 10 in attendance in the history of the GSC,"
Morgan said.
The Bisons played last night at
Ouachita Baptist. They return to
action Monday, hosting Arkansas
Tech in the Rhodes.
Junior Kendra Bell looks for a hole to pass through during the Lady Bisons'
game against Southern Arkansas. The Lady Bisons have an overall record of
10-6, but two straight losses have slowed them down to a 3-3 conference record.

Lady Bisons' conference
run comes to abrupt halt
Natasha Jaworski
Staff Writer

Senior center Armand Etame shows his contempt during the Bisons' frustrating
loss to the Delta State Statesmen Monday night. The game, plagued by lackluster
officiating, was one of Harding's most heartbreaking losses this season .

Finally, Something New!

The Lady Bisons were cruising
through the Gulf South Conference when they ran into a few
problems.
The problems? Christian
Brothers and Delta State. The ladies suffered their second GSC
loss Saturday, 62-58, to Christian
Brothers Saturday, Jan. 20. They
lost again Monday night at the
Rhodes Fieldhouse, 65-44, to Delta
State, the fourth-ranked team in
NCAA Division II.
"We still have a long way to
go," head coach Brad Francis said.
The Lady Bisons (10-6, 3-3 GSC
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before Thursday's game at
Ouachita Baptist) were definitely
able to hold their own the first half
of the Delta State game, but were
not able to keep the Lady Statesmen from hitting threes in the second half. By the second half, it
turned into a defensive game for
Harding just to keep Delta State
from scoring.
"These next few games are really tough," Francis said. "They
will help determine our season."
Harding has already earned
more wins this season than they
did for all of last season (9-17).
Francis said three things have
allowed the Lady Bisons to do
much better. They are:
• The fact that they are not
traveling near the amount they
have had to in the past because of
the change in conference. Most of
their games are in Arkansas and
12 out of their 26 games are home.
• The team has four starters
back, which means they were able
to build from last year and not
have to rebuild the team. The four
starters are some of their best players and have really helped lead the
team effectively this year.
• This year, the ladies have the
experience to pull out a win when
things are close.
"This year we can really fight
back even if we are losing at half
time -last year we didn't have the
experience to pull that off," senior
Stephanie Davis said.
Davis also believes that improvements in the team's relations
with each other off the court are a
key to their upward trend.
"We feel more comfortable
around each other this year and
play better than ever together as a
team," she said.
"I am really enjoying being a
part of the team," freshman Elizabeth Woodroof said.
The Lady Bisons play Arkansas Tech at the Rhodes Monday at
6p.m.
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Super Bowl XXXV: super game or super spectacle?
Round &
Round
Jeff McKeand
Sports Editor
And now this brief questionnaire from the Committee to Construct a Super Bowl That Holds
America's Attention For More Than
3.6 Seconds:
What is it that you people
WANT?
Two days hence, the Baltimore
Ravens will be taking on the New
York Giants in a game that thrillingly matches the two best rushing
defenses in professional football, to
say nothing of the electricity that
crackles when two quarterbacks
like Trent Dilfer and Kerry Collins

take the field, and when you further consider that ... zzzzzZZZZZ.
Whoa, sorry, my bad. But this is
the meeting of the two conference
champions, right? It's not like the
seventh and eighth seeds somehow
sneaked into the title game, is it?
This is the best of the best, and isn't
that what we constantly clamor for
in the name of democracy, to see
the best battle the best for the right
to be called the Best of the Best?
Or, to consider the other side of
the coin for just a moment, is it possible that the NFL just stinks?
It seems that all of America is in
the same leaky boat when it comes
to this stuff. The problem isn't the
Super Bowl in and of itself; the
problem is that, as a sporting nation, we still haven't achieved anything approaching a consensus on
what we want a Super Bowl to be.
Is it really supposed to be the
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NCAA Men's Basketball
(ESPN Rankings, All games Saturday, Jan. 27)
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Washington St.
Duke @ 10 Maryland
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Kansas St. @ 4 Kansas
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half, it's simply over forever- ain't
no Game 2. And even at the conference-champion level, it is amazing how many times the big game
has produced one team that was
ridiculously more prepared than
the other.
It may be asking too much anymore to attach any lasting meaning to the Super Bowl. Dynastic behavior is utterly out of the question
-Brett Favre won one, John Elway
won two, and that's as good as it's
going to get for awhile- and so the
casual fan turns to the television
with no particular feeling that they
are about to witness the beginning
of a great run for any given franchise. Whether the Giants or
Ravens win Sunday, there won't be
anybody anywhere talking about
how a new era of greatness is under way in New York or Baltimore.
In the parity-addled 'DO's, things
change far too quickly for that kind
of monument-building.
And so perhaps the game isn't
to be the thing. Maybe we just all
go the other way. It could be time
to jettison the aesthetic requirements altogether and simply go
with the flow of Super Bowl week.
Forget the game; maybe somebody
famous will committ some sort of
heinous crime on the Friday before
kickoff. In other words, "Yeah,
yeah, two good teams, but how
about that Styx concert in the
middle of the thing?"
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(All games Saturday, Jan. 27)

Miami @ Orlando
San Antonio @ Utah
Toronto @ Chicago
Portland @ Minnesota

helmet? That was cool."
It's hard, once you've been a carnival midway, to go back to being
just a game, and this partially explains why the Super Bowl has so
often produced an "F" in Football
101. There may be scant statistical
evidence to suggest that the two
weeks between conference championships and the Big One breeds
greater blowouts and more lousy
finishes than one week, but it's an
absolutely sure thing that the twoweek break produces a rash of hideous media over-coverage, death
by analysis and talk-radio lockjaw.
A very basic issue with the Super Bowl is its perennial inability
to rise up to the level of its hype,
and you could be forgiven for wondering if it isn't simply a football
thing. The NBA Finals, the World
Series, the Stanley Cup Finals these are events that require days
and days of actual playing, of actual results, to even approach the
verge of determining a champion.
By the time those series end, you've
often witnessed either a sensational
back-and-forth struggle or a defining, sustained, dominating moment in a franchise's history.
The Super Bowl? Sorry, no. The
Super Bowl is four quarters and
out, and if it goes bad there's just
no way to redeem it. That's football.
If Buffalo lays an egg or the Broncos of old allow Washington to
score 35 unanswered points in one

D

NBA Basketball
D
D

game to end all games? This was
the NFL's marketing strategy for
years, you know; and what a colossal misfire that was. You get past
the Jets over the Colts in 1969,
which was a game of true resonance and consequence, and it is
quite nearly all downhill to the year
'01. As my young, innocent cousin
once asked, "If this is the ultimate
game, why do they play it again
next year?"
It isn't as though no interesting
tilts have ever transpired on Super
Sunday - any fan of the Steelers,
Cowboys, 49ers or Packers could
tell you differently. Heck, the game
a year ago between Tennessee and
St. Louis went down to the final
foot or so, and several of the Bud
Bowls tightened up considerably
after halftime. But "interesting" and
"compelling" are sometimes not as
closely related as one might suggest
them to be, and the Super Bowl has
been so weighted down by commercial dogs over the years that it
has acquired a reputation that can
be difficult to shake.
Again, though, that's getting
awfully specific. Ask your standard
football fan what he wants from the
Super Bowl and the answer will be
anything from a wire-tight finish
that comes down to Scott Norwood
for the win to, "Remember when
that guy rode the jet-pack into the
sky during the pre-game while he
was wearing that goony looking
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Atlanta @ Pittsburgh
San Jose @ St. Louis
Colorado @ Nashville
New Jersey@ Boston
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Tie-Breaker:
Suoer Bowl XXXV

SUNDAY

Guess the exact score of Sunday's matchup.

$4 TICKETS

Baltimore vs. New York
* Editor's picks are in bold.
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